FALL
2017
KIDS IN COLLEGE AND EXPLORE

Welcome to Kids in College and EXPLORE fall course offerings
at Anne Arundel Community College!
Please take time to look through our course offerings for children of all ages using our new
brochure layout. We hope we’ve made it easier for you to find the perfect course for your child.
New features include:
		 • Explore courses are highlighted in green for gifted and talented students.
Grade levels are determined by your child’s current grade in school. It is crucial that students be
placed in the appropriate grade level to ensure similar age and maturity.
In order for us to provide the very best enrichment course experience while maintaining a safe, fun
and educational environment for each child, we’ve included a section on Important Things to Know
(see page 3). There you will find information regarding accommodations, behavioral expectations
and college specific policies and procedures.
Complete the registration form on the back page of the brochure and return by fax, mail or in person.
Visit www.aacc.edu/kic for required health forms. The registration and required health forms can be
completed using the AACC portal at https://portal.aacc.edu.
If you have any questions, feel free to give us a call. We look forward to seeing you and your children
this fall!
Maggie Harris, assistant director, Youth Education Programs, 410-777-2658
Amanda Goodnow, program developer, Youth Education Programs, 410-777-1182
Lynda Siggers, program assistant, Youth Education Programs, 410-777-2904

FALL 2017
› Ages 18 months-5 years

› Grades 1, 2 and 3

New! Kindermusik: Marvelous Me

Spooky Science

Move your bodies, use your senses, and explore friendship, favorite things, and feeling good
about all the amazing things you can do while testing the boundaries of independence.
Cost: $53† includes $17 fee.
KDD-803-901 Oct. 4-25
4 sessions
W

Arnold-Main
4:30-5:15 pm

Cost: $32† includes $12 fee.
YTR-835-901 Oct. 28
1 session
Sa

Anselm

Kindermusik: Rhyme Around Town

Use your imagination to hit the town: Down the street to the bake shop, the cobbler’s shop, the
grocery store and even the doctor’s office as we rhyme through our busy day.
Note: No class Nov. 11.
Cost: $53† includes $17 fee.
KDD-802-901 Nov. 1-29
4 sessions
W

Arnold-Main
4:30-5:15 pm

Combine creepy chemistry and mysterious science for a hauntingly good time. Halloween is the
perfect time to experiment with bubbling concoctions and slimy mixtures.
Arnold-Main
9:30-11:30 am

Turek

› Grades 3, 4 and 5
New! Making Light: Hypnotizers!

Create spinning, glowing light machines that hypnotize and amaze! Explore how electricity
makes motors move and light-emitting diodes illuminate. Combine whimsical craft materials
and real electron components to compose inventions that really work!
Note: Offered in partnership with Future Makers.

Anselm

› Kindergarten

Cost: $60† includes $7 fee.
KDD-859-901 Oct. 7
1 session
Sa

New! Marble Run City

Arnold-Main
9:30-11:30 am

Use marbles, tubes, cardboard, portable walls, tape and crazy recycled materials to explore how
things roll using gravity and momentum! How slow can a marble go? Which marble will finish
first or last?
Note: Offered in partnership with Future Makers.

Robots, Electricity and Circuit Board Basics

Cost: $60† includes $7 fee.
KDD-861-901 Dec. 2
1 session
Sa

Cost: $79 includes $7 fee.
GTE-857-901 Oct. 21-28
2 sessions
Sa

Arnold-Main
9:30-11:30 am

Explore basic soldering, safety and circuit building skills and go home with a 3-D wire sculpture
project that illuminates!
Note: Offered in partnership with Future Makers.

New! Making Light: Light Painting Lab

Explore LEDs, batteries and conductive materials to invent glowing light brushes. Use this
creation in long exposure photos that capture light, color and motion. Take home a light brush
and digital copies of light painting photos.
Note: Offered in partnership with Future Makers.
Arnold-Main
9:30-11:30 am

Art FUNdamentals

Discover your creative side and learn the elements of art. Make colorful creations to
share and display.
Cost: $50† includes $14 fee.
YUH-814-901 Nov. 4-11
2 sessions
Sa

Arnold-Main
9-11:30 am

New! Soldering Basics: Light Sculptures

› Grades 1, 2

Cost: $60† includes $7 fee.
KDD-858-901 Oct. 28
1 session
Sa

Fun, exciting and challenging activities await! Work in teams to build circuits and build and
program robotic devices.
Note: Offered in Partnership with Goldsmith Education.

Arnold-Main
9-11 am

Siggers

Cost: $60† includes $7 fee.
KDD-860-901 Nov. 11
1 session
Sa

Arnold-Main
9:30-11:30 am

 Minecraft Academy

Discover secrets and tricks and learn to become a Minecraft designer, modder or animator. Build
customized worlds and scenarios featuring individual and multiplayer game-play. Create new
worlds and make a playground for your imagination.
Note: Offered in Partnership with Black Rocket Productions. Camper work will be available
through a password-protected Black Rocket website.
Cost: $99 includes $7 fee.
GTE-861-901 Dec. 9
1 session
Sa

Arnold-Main
8:30 am-3 pm

 Robotics and Machines with Lego® WeDo

Build and program robots using Lego® Education building materials. Learn the concepts of
robotics and engineering and explore machines such as pulleys, levers and gears. Construct
robots and program movements using robotic sensors. Create a robotic design!
Note: Offered in Partnership with Goldsmith Education.
Cost: $79 includes $7 fee.
GTE-855-901 Dec. 2-9
2 sessions
Sa

Arnold-Main
9-11:30 am

 – Gifted and Talented

www.aacc.edu/kic
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FALL 2017
› Grades 4, 5 and 6

› Grades 6-9

It’s Sew Easy!

Academic Survival Skills

Learn basic sewing skills and sewing machine functions to create a tote bag. Personalize a tote
bag by adding decorative elements such as ribbon and trim.
Cost: $65† includes $17 fee.
YEP-835-901 Sep. 30-Oct. 7
2 sessions
Sa

Arnold-Main
9:30-11:30 am

Cost: $56† includes $11 fee.
YOH-806-901 Oct. 5-19
3 sessions
Th

Orme

New! It’s Sew Easy: Stuffed Animals

Build on basic sewing skills; learn to read a pattern and execute simple construction. Sew your
own cuddly stuffed animal.
Cost: $52† includes $17 fee.
KDD-853-901 Oct. 14
1 session
Sa

Arnold-Main
9 am-1 pm

This is a class to be shared with your favorite child or adult! Join us as we make holiday aprons
that you can wear with your “friend” during the holiday season.
Note: Family Time classes students currently enrolled in grade 4 and higher with an adult.
Cost: $52† includes $17 fee.
FAM-561-901 Nov. 18
Arnold-Main
Orme
1 session
Sa
9 am-1 pm

New! It’s Sew Easy: American Girl

Build on basic sewing skills; learn to read a pattern and execute simple construction. Sew an
outfit for your 18-inch American Girl-type doll.
Arnold-Main
9 am-3 pm

Arnold-Main
10 am-noon

Boyd

› Grades 9-12
Comprehensive Math Preparation for the SAT

Prepare for the College Board’s 2017 SAT through intensive, focused practice. Practice and
review concepts in algebra, geometry, logical problem solving, statistics, algebra II and
trigonometry. Review test-taking strategies and time management tips. Textbook information
available at AACC Bookstore.
Note: Students age 16 years and older register for SKL 359 Comprehensive Math Preparation
for the SAT.
Arnold-Main
6-9 pm

Comprehensive English Preparation for the SAT

› Grades 6, 7 and 8
New! Kitchen Kapers: Dough Works

Learn how to make your own dough then kneed it and let it proof! Turn dough into a delicious
calzone, stromboli or pizza. Learn to make gluten-free pizza dough!
Cost: $60† includes $22 fee.
KDD-857-901 Oct. 21
1 session
Sa

Learn basic construction of faces and bodies and how stylization is applied to reality to create
the look of anime and manga. Draw character features and facial expressions. Learn basic
skeleton structure and body musculature.

Cost: $139† includes $7 fee.
KIC-845-901 Oct. 4-Nov. 15
6 sessions
W

Orme

Arnold-Main
6-7:30 pm

Anime and Manga Workshop

Cost: $50† includes $10 fee.
KIC-800-901 Sep. 30-Oct. 7
2 sessions
Sa

Orme

New! It’s Sew Easy: You and Me Aprons

Cost: $67† includes $17 fee.
KDD-854-901 Dec. 2
1 session
Sa

Become a better student by improving academic skills. Develop abilities in time management,
note taking, study skills and paper organization.

Prepare for the College Board’s 2016 SAT through intensive, focused practice. Practice critical
reading and writing skills, develop progressive vocabulary and essay building. Review
test-taking strategies and time management tips. Textbook information available at AACC
Bookstore.
Note: Students age 16 years and older register for SKL 358 Comprehensive English Preparation
for the SAT.
Cost: $139† includes $7 fee.
KIC-844-901 Oct. 9-Nov. 13
6 sessions
M

Arnold-Main
9 am-1 pm

New! Foodie: Turkey Day Treats

Arnold-Main
6-9 pm

Heline

Prepare delectable treats suitable for a Thanksgiving feast! Make sweets and baked goods to
showcase at a Thanksgiving dinner table.
Cost: $65† includes $24 fee.
KDD-855-901 Nov. 18
1 session
Sa

Arnold-Main
9 am-12:30 pm

New! Foodie: Holiday Cake Pops

Create eye-catching one-of-a-kind treats! Learn how to create cake pops from start to finish!
Cost: $62† includes $24 fee.
KDD-856-901 Dec. 16
1 session
Sa
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Arnold-Main
9 am-12:30 pm

www.aacc.edu/kic

 Gifted and Talented camp

IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW
WELCOME TO KIDS IN COLLEGE

DROP-OFF/PICK-UP

Our goal is to provide a positive educational experience for all children in a
safe and fun environment. Children will be supervised at all times. All Kids in
College, Explore and Middle School Scholars staff are fully background checked.
Parents must sign their child in and out of class. Students may not leave the
classroom without permission.

An adult must escort the student to and from the classroom and sign the child
in and out of each session.

REGISTER PROMPTLY
Popular courses fill early. Courses with low enrollment are cancelled one week
before the start date of the course. To register complete the registration form
at the back of this brochure. Complete one form per child. Online registration
is available. Go to www.aacc.edu/apply-and-register/noncreditregistration for additional information.

EXPLORE
EXPLORE is an enrichment program sponsored by the Advanced Studies
Program office at the Anne Arundel County Public Schools and Anne Arundel
Community College. These classes nurture students’ potential by stimulating
thinking, improving reasoning, enhancing creativity and encouraging group
interaction. Please check with your child’s classroom teacher to determine if
they are recommended for these courses.

COURSE COST
The date, place, time and cost of each course are listed after the course
description. The price stated at the end of each course is the total cost including
tuition and supplies/lab fees.

CLASS CANCELLATIONS
When a course is cancelled, AACC makes every effort to notify all registered
students promptly. Full refunds are automatically processed.

REFUND POLICY
To receive a refund for a class that has not started, drop the course by
submitting a fully completed registration form by fax, mail, in-person or
through your child’s MYAACC before the first session of class. If you have any
questions please call 410-777-2325. No refunds will be given after the course
has started.

FINDING YOUR CLASS
You may check your class locations through MYAACC (My Courses), by
checking your printed course confirmation or by calling 410-777-2325.

ACCOMMODATIONS
If your child has a documented learning, physical, medical or emotional
disability, please contact the Disability Student Support (DSS) office at
410-777-2307 or Maryland Relay 711 to discuss your child’s needs and the
type of accommodation that may be required 72 hours in advance to request
most accommodations. Requests for sign language interpreters, alternative
format books or assistive technology require 30 days notice. Inadequate
notice may result in your child not being able to attend. You must contact the
DSS office each time your child enrolls in a course even if you have received
accommodations in the past.

STUDENT CONDUCT
Our policy requires disruptive students to leave the class. If necessary, we will
call a parent to pick up the child immediately. If we ask you not to bring the
child back to class because of disruptive or threatening behavior, you will not
receive a tuition refund.

CHANGES AND ERRORS
Courses and class schedules listed in this brochure are subject to change.
The college regrets any discrepancies or typographical errors. This publication
should not be regarded as an irrevocable contract between the student and
the college.

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION
AACC is an equal opportunity, affirmative action, Title IX, ADA Title 504
compliant institution. Call Disability Support Services, 410-777-2306 or
Maryland Relay 711, 72 hours in advance to request most accommodations.
Requests for sign language interpreters, alternative format books or assistive
technology require 30 days’ notice. Contact the federal compliance officer and
Title IX coordinator at 410-777-1239, complianceofficer@aacc.edu or Maryland
Relay 711.

www.aacc.edu/kic
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NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS

1

REGISTER ONLINE THROUGH MYAACC
IT'S FAST. IT'S CONVENIENT. IT'S SECURE. And it
is available to both new and returning students. Go to
https://portal.aacc.edu.
WHAT IS MYAACC? MyAACC is how AACC students
register and pay for classes, get access to grades and
identify room locations among other things. Noncredit and
credit students alike can benefit from the many
features MyAACC has to offer.

2
3

Fax – 410-777-4325
Credit card only.

Continuing Education and Workforce Development,
Center for Applied Learning and Technology Room 115,
Arnold campus
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday
8 a.m.-noon Saturday
410-777-2325
Records and Registration
Arnold campus, 410-777-2325

Mail – Continuing Education and Workforce
Development
Arnold campus – CALT 115
101 College Parkway
Arnold, MD 21012-1895
Credit card, check or money order (payable to AACC)

4
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In Person –
ATM card, credit card, check or money order.
Cash is accepted only at the cashier's office on the
Arnold campus, Student Services Room 120.

AACC at Arundel Mills
410-777-2010
Glen Burnie Town Center
410-777-2945
Fort Meade Army Education Center
410-672-2117/2554

www.aacc.edu/kic

QUESTIONS?

410-777-2325 (PHONE) | www.aacc.edu/noncredit

CEWD REGISTRATION/DROP FORM
FAX: 410-777-4325 | MAIL: 101 College Parkway, Attn. ISC - CALT 115, Arnold, MD 21012-1895 | IN PERSON: www.aacc.edu/noncredit/person.cfm

STUDENT INFORMATION

AACC ID NUMBER or
LAST FOUR DIGITS OF SSN:

STUDENT’S LEGAL LAST NAME

STUDENT’S LEGAL FIRST NAME (NO NICKNAMES)

HOME STREET ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTY

EMAIL ADDRESS

CELL PHONE

BUSN PHONE

ETHNICITY/RACE (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY)
Hispanic or Latino:  YES
 NO
 American Indian or Alaska Native
 Asian
 Black or African-American
 Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
 White

STATE

/

HOME PHONE

/

BIRTH DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CITIZENSHIP (SELECT ONE)
 I am a United States citizen.
 I am a permanent alien resident*.
 I have a visa*; visa type _______________________.
*Original documentation must be submitted
in person before any registrations can be processed.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

TERM:

REG/DROP
Register

TITLE of COURSE
Sample Course Title

 FALL

 WINTER

 SPRING

ZIP

F

M

GENDER

RESIDENCY (SELECT ONE)
I HAVE MAINTAINED MY LEGAL DOMICILE…
 in Anne Arundel County for at least 3
months.
 in Maryland for at least 3 months.
 not in the state of Maryland.

GRADE:

COURSE INFORMATION
SECTION ID
ABC-123-456

MIDDLE INITIAL

SCHOOL CODE:

 SUMMER

YEAR: __________

START DATE DAYS of WK
TIMES
LOCATION
Sept. 28
MWF
10am - 12:30pm
GBTC

COST
$$$

Out-of-county residents add $10 per class;
Out-of-state residents add $25 per class.
Payment is due at the time of registration. TOTAL COST

STUDENT SIGNATURE

(REQUIRED FOR EACH FORM)

I certify that the information I have given on this form is accurate and complete. By proceeding with this registration I agree to
abide by the Academic Integrity Policy and all other college policies as cited in the college catalog.
STUDENT SIGNATURE and PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE (IF STUDENT UNDER 16 YEARS)
DATE
It is understood and agreed by your signature that you are hereby responsible and obligated to pay for the above courses.

PAYMENT INFORMATION

(NO REFUNDS ARE GIVEN AFTER A CLASS HAS STARTED)

 SEE ENCLOSED CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO AACC or
 CHARGE MY:  AMERICAN EXPRESS
 DISCOVER
 MASTERCARD

 VISA

ACCOUNT NUMBER

CARDHOLDER SIGNATURE

EXP. (MM/YY)

DATE

www.aacc.edu/kic

The security of all members of the campus
community is of vital concern to Anne
Arundel Community College. Information
concerning campus security and crime
statistics is available in the Student
Handbook. For copies write: Anne Arundel
Community College, Department of Public
Safety, 101 College Parkway, Arnold MD
21012-1895.
Notice of Nondiscrimination: AACC is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action, Title IX, ADA
Title 504 compliant institution. Call Disability
Support Services, 410-777-2306 or Maryland
Relay 711, 72 hours in advance to request most
accommodations. Requests for sign language
interpreters, alternative format books or
assistive technology require 30 days’ notice. For
information on AACC’s compliance and
complaints concerning sexual assault, sexual
misconduct, discrimination or harassment,
contact the federal compliance officer and Title
IX
coordinator
at
410-777-1239,
complianceofficer@aacc.edu or Maryland Relay
711.
01/04/2017
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